TREATMENT or CHEMICAL DOSING PLANTS

CHLORINE GAS SMALL PIPE MARKER (DS WCSS451)

This Identification Marker is for pipe or tubing less than 40mm in diameter as per AS 1345 - 1995.
The text is white with golden yellow background and the diagonal black & yellow hazard strips of equal width.

Material: Self-sticking vinyl (supplied on a roll then cut to suit pipe circumference).

- The Chlorine Gas Small Pipe marker shall be a continuous band around the circumference of the pipe or tubing. (PVC or PE)

- The Chlorine Gas Small Pipe marker shall be placed with the words longitudinally along the pipe so that they are visible from all viewing directions.

- The Chlorine Gas Small Pipe marker is to be posted adjacent to all junctions, valves, service appliances, bulkheads, wall penetrations (and the like) and spaced not more than 8 metres apart.